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TubDipper

Bath time for children is important in several areas: 
hygiene, intimacy, the exercise of  play and simply 
should be an opportunity to feel safe and relaxed.

The Showerbuddy TubDipper is a new lightweight yet 
secure aid to assist both the parent and caregiver of  
a child with daily bathing in the tub.

The TubDipper is of  course a useful aid to any
child but is particularly useful for children with
special needs.

Bathing is an activity that can involve a great deal of  
lifting and bending over in positions that can be very 
stressful to the parent’s and caregiver’s back. This is 
where the TubDipper can help you.

Product features include:
100lb weight capacity
Maximum measurement: 27”
-  From bottom of  buttocks to mid-ear
Fire retardant polyester mesh hammock
Waist and crutch harness
Corrosion and mold resistant
Folds flat for easy storage and fast drying
Padded neck rest
Sturdy construction
Padded leg rest
Low maintenance
Chest belts
Comes fully assembled

Phone (877) 769-2833 or visit us on the web at www.myshowerbuddy.com

Dignity + Ease + Comfort
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No more heavy lifting and straining.

Lower your child into the tub easily and safely.

The TubDipper reduces lifting stress and back strain on parents and caregivers while effortlessly 
setting the child down into the warm tub water in a semi reclined / seated position. After bath time 
the child is effortlessly lifted out of  the tub again with the TubDipper – no heavy lifting or back 
strain.

For children with poor sitting balance needing some trunk support while being bathed the 

TubDipper is ideal. The TubDipper removes the need of  the parent or caregiver to hold on to the 
child with one hand and wash him with the other, because the child is safely secured into the 

comfortable polyester mesh sling of  the TubDipper. Both hands are free to enjoy bath time, to 
wash, to play without fear of  the child slipping under the water. At no time should a child be left 
unattended in a tub, even when the child is safe and secure in the TubDipper.

Safe and secure, happy bath times.
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